West Star Aviation offers one-stop service for all your Falcon technical needs.

- 50-4 Engine Upgrade
- FAA Authorized And Experienced On All Dassault Falcon Jet Aircraft
- Structural And Systems FAA-DER Engineers On Staff
- FAA-DAR On Staff
- Factory Authorized Honeywell TFE731 Line Service Center
- Authorized Honeywell CFE738 Line Service Center
- P&W 308C Engine Support
- P&W 307A Engine Support
- Fully Certified RVSM Solutions
- F900LX “1C” Inspection
- F900EX EASY “2C” Inspection

- EXPERTISE INCLUDES: F10 & F100 “4C” Inspection, F20 – 24 yr MCI, F50 “5C” and CPCP inspection, F50 36 yr 2C inspection, F50EX “2C” inspection, F50EX 3C inspection, F900 “4C” inspection, F900EX “2C” Inspection, F900EX 3C inspection, F900EX EASY “1C” and “2C” inspections, F2000EX EASY “1C” and “2C” inspections, F2000 “2C” inspection, F2000 3C inspection, F7X A’s & B’s inspections
- Authorized API Blended Winglet Installation Center
- AOG Parts Support
- Wing “Dry Bay Modification”
- Component And Accessory Overhaul And Exchange
- Professionally Trained Technicians On All Models
- Interior, Avionics And Exterior Paint Capabilities
- FAA ODA Authorization

For specific services, models and ratings by location call or visit www.weststaraviation.com for details.